Release and waiver of liability – (Please read this carefully. Please write legibly)
This release and waiver of liability between _______________________, the parent/guardian of
_________________________ (participant) and FC Dallas-Texoma (FCDTX). Parent/Guardian
fully understands and acknowledges that a) There are risks and dangers associated with the
participation in athletic training sessions including, but not limited to property damage,
permanent bodily injury, or death; b) these risks and dangers may be either inherent in the
activity or soccer training, and/or may be caused by the negligence of the participant, other
participants, FCDTX and its staff, officers, agents or representatives; and c)
parent/guardian/participant assumes all risks and dangers, as well as all responsibilities for any
losses and/or damages while participating in the soccer training, whether caused in whole or in
part by the negligence or other conduct of FCDTX, its employees, officers, agents,
representatives or by another person.
Notice to Minor Child’s natural guardian (Read this form completely and carefully)
You are agreeing to let your minor child engage in a potentially dangerous activity. You are
agreeing that, even if FCDTX uses reasonable care in providing this activity, there is a chance
your child may be seriously injured or killed by participating in this activity because there are
certain dangers inherent in the activity which cannot be avoided or eliminated. By signing this
form you are giving up your child’s right and your right to recover from FCDTX in a lawsuit for
any personal injury, including death, to your child or any property damage that results from the
risks that are a natural part of the activity. You have the right to refuse to sign this form, and
FCDTX has the right to refuse to let your child participate if you do not sign this form.
Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________(Print legibly)
Date: ____________________
Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________
Email ______________________
Phone Number ______________________
Participant name ______________________

Release must be on file for player to participate

